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Overview
1-5 Railway Street, Chatswood – Over
1,500sqm leased in the last 12 months

Two Tier Leasing Market

Rents

Strong demand from large occupiers has pushed A

Office rents in core locations have been growing at

Grade, vacancies down to sub 4%.

around 6% per annum. This growth may soften if

For owners of B and C Grade buildings, demand has
not been as strong and vacancy rates remain at 7%+.
Owners therefore need to be competitive to lease

occupier demand continues to slow and tenants take
longer to make decisions.
Owners Still Doing Well

existing space. As much as rent is important,

On the back of falling interest rates, many owners

presentation is a key factor and investing wisely, in

have seen their capital values more than double in the

this area, can put you well ahead of the competition.

last 6 years and in some cases prices have almost

With the tightening of the A Grade market, some
owners are looking at major upgrades, to achieve
higher rents.
Over 12,000sqm Leased
While the market has been slower our leasing team is
on course to lease over 12,000sqm in our core

tripled.
Strong Year for Sales
We have had a busy year for sales with transactions
completed in locations including North Sydney,
McMahons Point, Ultimo, Crows Nest, Lane Cove and
Northbridge.

markets of North Sydney, Crows Nest / St Leonards

Recent sales campaigns include an office investment

and Chatswood a similar level to 2018.

at 407 Pacific Highway, Artarmon returning $2.1M

Although tenants are taking longer to make decisions,
we are dealing with active enquiry for almost
13,000sqm spread over 45 companies.

p.a. and a retail and office investment at 7-11 Clarke
Street opposite the future Crows Nest Metro Station.
We hope this update will be of interest and wish you
all the best for 2020.

David Bolt

Chris Hartigan
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Leasing Markets
Vacancy rates have been on a downward path for the last 4 years, with the overall
vacancy level falling to 6.5%. There are however differences within the markets.
Two tier leasing market
Strong demand for A Grade space, has pushed vacancy rates down to sub 4.0% in North Sydney, Chatswood,
St Leonards and Macquarie Park.
For older B and C Grade buildings vacancy rates remain at over 7% with owners having to compete harder for
tenants.

North Sydney developments attract large occupiers
With 3 new office buildings under construction and a major refurbishment underway at 73 Miller Street, North
Sydney is seeing more commercial development than it has for many years.
All 3 new developments have secured significant pre-commitments and are continuing to attract large occupiers
including Chanel, Microsoft and Channel Nine.
A Grade to stay tight
The success of the above developments has heightened developer interest in potential sites for future
commercial schemes, however very few are ready to go which is likely to keep the supply of A Grade space
tight.
There are very few sites in core CBD locations that are easy to-re-develop. Some of the potential sites involve
consolidation of strata buildings, which despite changes in the strata laws is still a challenging and expensive
process. Other sites require adjoining freeholds to be acquired and all will need planning approvals and vacant
possession to be obtained.
Further supply is therefore likely to be some years away, which will help to keep A Grade vacancy rates low.
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Rents
A and B Grade office rents have been increasing by around 6% p.a. since 2010. This
growth rate may soften if occupier demand continues to slow.

•

A Grade rents in North Sydney are over $900/sqm net.

•

B Grade rents in North Sydney are typically $550 - $600/sqm net ($700 - $800/sqm gross).

•

B Grade rents In St Leonards and Chatswood are between $450 - $500/sqm net ($600 - $700/sqm gross)

•

C Grade rents in North Sydney range from $550 - $650/sqm gross.

•

Crows Nest rents range from $350 - $500/sqm gross.

Leasing secondary space & competing with co-working hubs
With higher vacancy rates for secondary space it is important that owners do all they can to increase their
chances of securing tenants.
Presentation is important and there is increasing competition from co-working hubs where the operators have
spent considerable sums creating attractive and well serviced working environments.
Building owners need to look at upgrades that will create modern space with amenities that will attract tenants
and secure better rents.
Modern designs with polished concrete floors and exposed ceilings don’t come cheap but are more appealing
to companies that are competing for younger employees.
Flexibility is also a big factor and one of the reasons why many tenants look at co-working hubs. Being able to
offer varying sizes with flexible lease terms will help owners to compete and maintain a strong cashflow.
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HB Leasing
Our leasing team is active across the North Shore and is currently dealing with active
enquiry for almost 13,000sqm.
Activity
We are on course to lease over 12,000sqm in North Sydney, Crows Nest / St Leonards and Chatswood, a
similar level to 2018.

Highlights
•

Over 1,500sqm leased at 1-5 Railway Street, Chatswood at rents averaging $595/sqm gross

•

Over 1,000sqm leased at 1 Chandos Street, St Leonards at rents of $550/sqm gross

•

On track to lease more than 5,000sqm in Crows Nest & St Leonards in 2019

•

Following refurbishment 5 suites leased at 16-18 Cambridge Street, Epping with only 2 suites remaining

Leasing Team
Leasing Director

Drew Divers

Drew has been with Hartigan Bolt for over 8 years. Drew’s dedication to staying close
to active tenants has paid dividends for many of our clients. Key appointments include
1 Chandos Street for QIC.

Leasing Director

Adam Ray

Adam has been with Hartigan Bolt for over 10 years and has built valuable relationships with owners and tenants across the North Shore. Notable appointments include
1-5 Railway Street, Chatswood.

Bill Bannerman

Bill has over six years as a property professional. He has established himself on the
North Shore and is well liked by both owners and tenants. Bill is an associate member
of the Australia Property Institute.

Leasing Agent

Laura McGregor

Laura has previous experience in property management and joined us to work on our
appointments in Crows Nest / St Leonards.

Leasing Agent

Daniel Li

Senior Leasing

Agent

Daniel has strong knowledge of the North Shore having been brought up in Epping. He
is fluent in Mandarin and has a Bachelor of Property Economics.
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What’s
The Sales
Leased
Market

Crows Nest

Since the RBA started to reduce base rates in 2012 commercial property prices, in
core locations have increased by around 16% p.a. or between 2x and 3x their 2012
level.

Highlights
Further reductions in the Reserve Bank’s cash rate (currently 0.75%) and a view that rates are set to remain low
for some time, is continuing to support commercial property prices.
In addition to local buyers there is strong demand from offshore investors. Capital controls may have reduced
inquiry from mainland China but there is substantial demand from Hong Kong and other South East Asian
buyers.
The construction of the Sydney Metro is driving interest in areas such as Crows Nest, where investors are keen
to buy ahead of an expected uplift in rents and values when the Metro opens in 2024.

Investors replace developers
The nature of demand has changed in the last 2 years with investors and owner occupiers having replaced
residential developers as the dominant buyers.
Prices
•

North Sydney A Grade offices have reached $17,000/sqm.

•

Well leased B Grade buildings in St Leonards have traded at prices from $13,000/sqm - $15,000/sqm.

•

Smaller freeholds in Crows Nest and St Leonards have been selling at prices from $7,500 - $10,000/sqm.
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Recent Sales Campaigns

Recent Sales Campaigns – 407 Pacific Highway, Artarmon (Above) & 7-11 Clarke Street,
Crows Nest (Below).
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HB Sales
Recent sales campaigns include investments in Artarmon, Crows Nest and North
Sydney, which have attracted a broad range of enquiry from local and off-shore buyers.
We have extensive contacts with purchasers from across Australia and South East Asia. We also manage a
number of properties for off-shore and inter-state clients.

Recent & Past Sales Include:
Address

Size sqm

Sale Details

108 Alexander Street, Crows Nest

$2.3M

Freehold office on site of 234sqm sold to owner occupier

83 Walker Street, North Sydney

$10.2M

Freehold investment / future development opportunity

113 Union Street, McMahons Point

$2.45M

Freehold office sold to owner occupier

423-427 & 617 Harris Street, Ultimo

$7.0M

Two freeholds operating as student accommodation

60 Strathallen Avenue, Northbridge

$2.65M

Strata office of 333sqm sold to owner occupier

47a Penrose Street, Lane Cove

$3.6M

Freehold Investment 717sqm – Yield 4.9%

91 Mars Road, Lane Cove

$24.0M

Industrial investment 6,715sqm with a 5-year lease

55 Blaxland Road, Campbelltown

$2.6M

Retail warehouse investment

3 Apollo Place, Lane Cove

$15.1M

Office investment 3,000sqm – 50% leased for 10 years

7-9 Orion Road, Lane Cove

$18.2M

5 Unit Industrial complex 5,766sqm

110-112 Willoughby Road, Crows Nest

$5.6M

Retail & office investment – Yield 3.9%

232-236 Cleveland Street, Chippendale

$11.4M

Showroom Investment leased to Dulux – Yield 4.2%
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Recent Sales Campaigns

83 Walker Street, North Sydney (Above) Sold in August for $10.2M – Below 108 Alexander
Street, Crows Nest
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Property Management
We have an experienced management team that look after a wide range of commercial
properties across the North Shore ranging from large multi-leased office buildings to
smaller freeholds and strata investments.
Properties Managed

Team
Senior Directors

Chris Hartigan
David Bolt

Director Property
Management

Lee Homer

Property Manager

Vivianne Adler

Facilities Manager

David Komljenovic

Chris & David are involved with all our managements and on hand if any major issues
arise.
Lee is an experienced commercial property manager previously with Frasers /
Australand.
Viv assists Lee with tenant liaison, fm and accounting.
David K has been with us for over 3 years and handles the on-site supervision for
larger properties.
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Hartigan Bolt
www.hbproperty.com.au

Offices At:
Level 11,

Level 7, South Tower

75 Miller St,

1-5 Railway Street,

North Sydney, NSW 2060

Chatswood NSW 2067

Office Leasing, Commercial Sales
and Property Management

9955 9211

